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The securities investment fund is indispensable part in financial markets,it 
takes very important role in one country’s financial system.The relation between 
securities investment fund manger and beneficiaries is core relation in the 
fund.The legal relationship between securities investment fund manger and 
beneficiaries is fiduciary relation. The duty which fund manager holds for fund 
beneficiaries is fiduciary duty which is divided into loyalty duty and care 
duty.The fiduciary duty is a concept in Equity Law.It origins from the duty of 
trustees in trust law.The thesis concentrates on researching the loyalty duty of the 
fund manager. The duty of loyalty mainly prohibits trustees to hazard their 
thruster’s interests. Namely the fund manager should take beneficiary's benefit as 
the only benefit and avoid interest conflict and charge extra management fee by 
misusing its authority.This article is composed of five parts and main contents as 
follows:  
In the first chapter, I analyze the legal relation of securities investment fund, 
which includes contractual fund and corporate fund, and explain the statue of fund 
manger as a trustee. I also analyze the Equity and Economic foundation of the 
loyalty duty.  
In the second chapter, I analyze the fund law regulation of connection 
transaction which includes self-dealing, common dealing and agent dealing . 
In the last chapter, I analyze the law regulation of fund management fee.As 
for the fund management fee,the chinese fund law must reform the model of 
administration regulation.We should learning the American law regulation such as 
making the manager holds fiduciary duty for beneficiaries. 
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